1. Write these numbers:
2

tw o

5

7

16

17

30

34

9

18

60

57
90

10

96

11

12

19

39

40

68

70

100

13

20
43

79
101

14

23
46

15

28
50

80

52

88

200

300

2. Write here the hour and then draw small clocks in your notebook:
12:00

It´s tw elve o´cloc

1:05

2:15

3:00

3:20

4:30

5:35

6:45

7:00

7:40

8:15

10:00

10:10

11:15

9:55
12:30

3. Complete these sentences with the verbs To be or have got.
- My sister´s name
- Your brother
- We
- They
- We
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is

Sonia.

fourteen years old.

a nice bike. It

blue and yellow.

tall and their parents, too.
in the classroom now.
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- Anthony

my best friend. He lives in Toledo, in Spain.

- She

two brothers and a sister. They sometimes play together.

- We

in the classroom now.

- My friend

two sisters and a brother.

- Our grandparents

a big house in the country.

- There

some trees in front of your house.

- There

a tree near your house.

-I

at home now, but I´ll

- My friend and she

there in ten minutes. Wait for me, please.

a new car in the garage.

- She

a teacher, she works in that school.

- They

two small houses in this village.

- She hasn´t got a bike, but they
4. Write the contractions:
. He is a teacher

He´s a teacher

. Mary is twenty years old

. She will come
. What is his name?

. Mum has got some books
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. He has got a cheese sandwich

. We do not dance

. She can not go today
. We have got some apples

. She has not got any milk
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. I have not got a new record

. Our cat´s tail is short

. Peter is not fat, he is thin

.John has not got any ice-creams

. There is not any jam in the fridge

. He could not play

. My sister is not 15, she is 17

. You have not got an exam

. Peter will not come

. She has got some meat

. She would eat

. There are not any animals here

. Mary is here, she is not there

. Mary would not dance

.My brother´s name is Anthony

.She has to go home by 9:00

5. Complete with an interrogative particle:.
-

What

do you eat? - I eat oranges.

-

do you buy oranges? - In the afternoon.

-

people are there in that bus? -There are forty people.

-

do you buy oranges? - At the supermarket.

-

do you eat apples? - Because I like them.

-

is a kilo? - It´s 60p.

-

is it? - It´s two o´clock.
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-

is it? - It´s Saturday.

-

is the weather like? - It´s very hot.

-

is Pip from? - He´s from France.

-

is that man? - He´s Mr O´Donell.

-

are you doing now? - I´m reading a book.

-

does your friend live? - He lives at 9, London Street.

-

is your car? - My car is blue, and yours?

-

are your parents? - They´re both 58 years old.

-

is your favorite kind of music? - I like pop music best.

-

do you do? - I´m a student.

-

water is there in that big glass? - There is a litre more or less.

6. Make suitable Questions:
.

How old are you?

I am 16 years old.

.

I was born on April the first.

.

I go to bed at ten o´clock.

.

My address is 36, Arapiles Street.

.

My mother goes to London twice a month.

.

It´s a pencil.

.

My book is on the table.

.

She´s a nurse.
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.

They lived in Spain.

.
languages.

No, I´m not. I´m not a teacher, but a student. I study

.

Yes, I do. I like cars very much.

.

There´re four chairs near the table.

.

Yes, I have. I´ve got some brothers or sisters.

.

I arrived home yesterday.

.

Your bike is in the garage.

7. Write the past of these sentences:
.- My brother is nine years old

My brother w as nine years old

.- Your uncle has got a nice, red car
.- We go to the cinema once a week
.- There are many trees in that country
.- My parents don´t live here
.- Their friends see that film at home
.- We do our homework in the library
.- Peter and his sister are my best friends
.- We buy some books in this big shop
.- They don´t like singing
.- My sister can play the piano
.-She is here
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Translate into English the following sentences:
-¿De dónde eres?

Where are you from?

-Mi hermana es morena, sus ojos son pequeños y castaños

-Ella tiene 15 años y le gusta estudiar
-Me gusta leer y jugar al tenis
-Hay leche en ese vaso, pero no me gusta
-¿Dónde vives?
-Hay cinco coches en esta calle ahora
-¿Tiene tu hermana un gato blanco?
-No me gustan esos coches, son muy grandes
¿Qué hora es? Son las tres y diez
Llegaremos a las cinco y cuarto
Ese libro es muy interesante, lo estoy leyendo y me gusta

¿Cuál es tu color preferido?
Me gusta muchísimo el coche de tu padre
¿Tiene usted algún sombrero antiguo en casa?
Me gusta escuchar música en casa
A mi madre le gusta el Jazz y a mí me gusta también

Este hombre es John y esas mujeres son Mary y Alice
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Este chico es Antonio, es mi hermano y es estudiante

Al primo de Luc le gusta muchísimo jugar al fútbol

Su mujer es ama de casa y le gusta leer
Las hijas de Ana trabajan en ese hospital porque son enfermeras

Los dos trabajan desde las ocho hasta las cuatro todos los días

Aquellos hombres son carteros y sus mujeres son policías

Esa goma es mía, la compré ayer
Aquel libro es de Pedro, éste es de Angie y aquéllos son de Juan

Los niños están durmiendo porque están cansados

Julia está caminando
Pedro está corriendo, le gustan los deportes muchísimo

Mi hermana se está cepillando los dientes
Mi hermano está abriendo las ventanas
Mi abuelo está leyendo el periódico

8. MUCH or MANY :

- How

birds are there on the roof?

- I don´t know how
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- How

butter do you want?

- How

sugar is there in the cup?

- She told me: 'Thank you very

', because I helped her father yesterday.

- Have you ever listened to the song 'Too

love will kill you'?

- How

hats are there in that room?

- How

bread is there on the table?

- This car isn´t cheap. It costs too

.

saucers are there in the kitchen?

- How
- There isn´t

milk in the glass.

- How

does this thing cost?

- How

books have you got at home?

- How

water is there in that glass

9. How to write a card
Dear

(name)

As you know, here I am
(art.)

(prep.)

(d) and looking

(prep.+ pl.), writing this postcard to you, drinking some
(prep.)

My friend, who came with me, is
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(w.), and I am having

(adj.) time.

I am sitting

(prep.)

(town).

sea

(pl.).

now (verb) .

(town) , I will tell you. We´re happy. I´m sure it will be (adj.) .
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Have a good time.
I look forward to seeing you,
Love. Your friend.

10. Prepositions:
- They came

by

train, then they went back

- They always come

a Church and a shop.

the morning.

- A very big plane is flying
- The children were

the farm.

home all day, not

school.

the traffic lights now.

- He is looking
- My book is

the table and there´s another one

- He took the train to go

plane.

those two small trees.

- Take your ball-pens that are
- I am looking

your armchair.

Paris, and he came back home

- There´s a horse

the drawer and your shirt that is

the bed.

my gloves. I have lost them.
London tomorrow. I´m travelling

- They are looking

that beautiful picture

- My mother was talking
- I hardly ever go

my teacher

the mountain

- He has worked here
- My father has lived here

plane tonight.
the wall.

twenty minutes.
the weekend.

1999.
seven years.

- Your friend have played in this playground
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- My uncle Richards lives

- I will be

to

they came to live here
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10.Write these sentences in NEGATIVE and INTERROGATIVE:.
- Peter is Ann ´s brother
- They are crazy about it
- Mr Smith has got a red car
- I hate crocodiles and snakes
- They like swimming here
- Those boys are students
- Her favourite sport is football
- His sister lives in London
- He likes them to be here, at home

-She and he´ve got some houses here

- I´ve got some milk in the fridge
- There is a clock on the wall
- They will come home
- There´re some buses in the street
- My eyes are brown

11. What´s the time?
6:45

5:10

11:10

11:30

12:00

2:50

3:55

4:15
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9:25

9:35

9:45

2:00

12. Order these words to make meaningful sentences:
the - Where - ? - police - is - station

Where is the police station?

Yes - ? - , - you - I - fish - Do - do - like
has - dark - sister - got - hair - Your - long
at - come - They - weekends - here - sometimes
the - the - My - on - is - right - car - second
when - like - I - I - a - milk - child - didn´t - was
better - can - can´t - you - she - she - than - , - ? - dance
dancing - but - She - travelling - sister - likes- her -and - doesn´t

your - three - I - ago - saw - months - aunt
you - at - doing - ? - What - weekend

13. Give short answers (Yes - No):
- Does Mary play basketball?

Yes, she does

No, she doesn´t

- Have you got a bike?
- Is there a library in your school?
- Did you study French last year?
- Do you generally make your bed?
- Has your sister got an English dictionary?
- Are there any cars in the street?
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- Were you at school yesterday?
- Are you happy?
- Will she come home?
- Would Peter go with you?
- Have you seen your sister?

14. Complete these boxes with the adjectives and pronouns:
-

I

me

you

my

mine

myself

your

he

she

it

-

they

15. Complete these sentences with the adjectives and pronouns:
. You see with

eyes.

. I haven´t got anything in
. He broke

hands.

left arm yesterday.

. The man has long socks.

are

. The woman has only got a red glove and
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. Whose are those cars? - They are
. I have got a blouse. It is

. We bought them last month.
blouse.

. They have got a house. It is

house.

16. Complete these sentences; choose the right pronoun or adjective in brackets:
- This ring belongs to

. ( we - us - our )

- There are some letter for you and
-

. ( I - me - mine - myself )

is stronger than

. ( he - him - his ) - ( we - us - our)

- I won´t accept a present from
- Don´t say anything to

. ( they - them - their)
. ( she - her - hers )

- Is this cake for me? - Yes, it is for
- Give

. ( I - you - your - me )

a glass of water. I am thirsty. ( I - me - my - myself - mine )

- Peter is hungry. Give

a sandwich. ( he - him - his - himself)

- Is your mother at home? -Yes,
hers )
- Give

is sitting in the dining-room. ( she - her -

some water. We are thirsty. ( we - us - our - ours )

- Do you know Peter? - Yes,

know him. ( I - me - my - mine )

- Do you know Isabel? - Yes, we know

. ( she - her - hers - herself )

- The boys are there. Do you want to talk to
theirselves )
- This is

book. Give it to me. ( I - me - my - myself - mine )

- Why is she here? - Because
- I painted the room all by
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- Are those boys English? - Yes,
- Are you French? - No,

are. ( they - them - their )
am not. ( I - me - my )

- She´s got two brothers and she´s the tallest;
her. ( her - they - their )

brothers are shorter than

17. Give the opposite of these adjectives:
. easy

difficult

. thin

. polite

. good
. dry

. beautiful

. big
. happy

. clean

. tall
. rich

. weak
. possible

. old

18. Put in : there is - there are - there was - there were
-

a boy in class today.

-

some cars in the street yesterday.

-

a horrible weather last week.

-

three monkeys at the zoo last month, but now

- Look,

only one.

four bikes near that door now. Go and bring me the red one, please.

-

a nice cat in this bar.

-

two people in the museum an hour ago.

19. Vocabulary (Clothes). Spanish-English:
pantalones

corbata

traje

falda

abrigo

vaqueros

camisa

sombrero
zapatillas deportivas

jersey

calcetines
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cinto

zapatos

blusa

guante

cazadora-americana

sujetador
vestido

botas

camiseta

calzoncillos

bata

gabardina
medias

bragas

zapatillas

gafas

camiseta interior

gorra

20. Opposites:
hot

cold

old

open

cheap

tidy

full

beautiful

light
high

big

wet

strong

dark

tall

new

soft

clean

tight

right

messy

huge

good

near

21. Write the jobs:
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22. Write the job after reading its definition:.
.

a person who sings, a person whose job is singing, especially in public.

.
a person whose job is to treat people who are ill or injured, a person who has
been trained in medical science.
.

a person who gives lessons (history, English, etc.) especially in a school.

.

a person whose job is to collect and deliver letters.

.

a person who plays a musical instrument or writes music, especially as a job.

.

a person who catches fish, either as a job or as a sport.

.

a person whose job is to cut, wash, arrange and shape hair.
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.
a person whose job is to prepare food for others. This person prepares food
by heating, boiling, baking or frying it.
a person who is trained and qualified to advise people about the law and to
.
represent them in a court of law, and to write legal documents.
.

a person who works in a library.

.
a person whose job is to put in, connect or repair electrical equipment or
systems.
a person who takes photographs, especially as a job.

.

.
a person or business whose job is to make arrangements for people wanting
to travel, for example, buying tickets or arranging hotel rooms. This person normally
works in a travel agency.
.

a woman who looks after passengers on a plane or a ship.

.
a person who operates the controls of an aircraft or plane, especially as a
job. This person flies a plane or guides a boat.
.
a person who stays and works at home to cook, clean, take care of the
children, etc. while her or his partner (husband or wife) goes out to work.
.

a person whose job is to put out fires.

23. Make suitable questions. If there is a part of the sentence in bold, ask the
question referring to it:
.

Are you Mónica?

- Yes, I am. I´m Monica. Nice to meet you.

.

- Yes, I do. I like sleeping very much.

.

- My father is a doctor.

.
all.

- I don´t. I play football, I don´t like basketball at

.

- Bananas are 2.25 a kilo.

.

- G-O-N-Z-A-L-E-Z
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.

- I go skiing twice a year.

.
(about 75cl)

- In a bottle of wine there is not a lot of wine

.
mountain.

- Yes, there are. There are some sheep on the

.

- There´re 424 calories in 100g of cheese.

.

- I go to the theatre on Monday afternoon.

.

- Paul usually buys his clothes in that shop.

.

- It´s two pounds forty

.

- I work with Paul every day.

.
- No, thank you. I´m not thirsty and I never have a cup of
coffee,I don´t like it at all.
.

- I see him at Christmas every year.

.

- 15 Flight Avenue. This is my address.

.

- Just two nights, I´ll stay here two days.

.

- My mother reads El País.

.

- Seila walked home from school with someone.

.

- She studies two languages: German and English

.

- It´s nine minutes past five.

.

- It´s double oh five nine four double seven oh .

.

- My birthday is on May the fourth.

.

- They´ve got three: Mary, Paul and Susan.
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.

- She can play the flute very well.

.

- It´s five pounds.

.

- They´re 13.99 euros.

.

- Yes, she has. She´s got an expensive car.

.

- I go to my aunt´s house twice a month.

.
isn´t a bus stop here

-No, she doesn´t. She goes to the office on foot.There

.

- I´m a lawyer and I work in this office every day.

.

- It´s half past four.

.
it´s cheaper.

- We go to work by bus on Thursdays because

.

- The Opera opens at half past seven.

.

- My cousin goes to work by bus.

.

- Those men are teachers.

.

- This car is John´s.

.

- Yes, please. A large bottle of mineral water.

.

- I go to the dentist once or twice a year.

.

Where are you from?

- I´m from France

.
sure it´s hers

- It´s Mary´s. Mary bought this pencil yesterday, I´m

.

- He normally has milk for breakfast

.

- This is a pencil
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.

- I eat in a restaurant every three days

.

- Yes, I can. I can cook better than my sister

.

- It´s 012 398 456 364, call me up at 9.00 o´clock

.

- I was born on March the sixth

.

- My favourite singer´s Paul MacCartney

.

- I can see twelve tables

.

- He starts work at 7.00 o´clock

.
(not in the morning)

- No, he doesn´t. He has a shower in the afternoon

.

- P-E-R-E-Z- , J-O-H-N

.

- There are two bathrooms in the house

.

- At 14 Books Street

.

- I go to the theatre on Monday afternoon

.

- My sister reads The Times

.

- Blue. This is my favourite colour

.

- I gave him the book by mistake
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Fill in the blanks below with words from this box:
season
heat
insects
beach
air conditioners
cool
sunglasses
weather
fishing
shorts
sandals
hat
juicy
berries
sightseeing
ice cubes
keep
mosquitoes
camping
butterflies

ice cream cone
watermelon
long
fans
lemonade
vacation

Summer
Summer is the ___________ of _____________ days and hot _____________.
In summer, people try to escape the _____________ by turning on their
__________________ and _____________, or going to the ______________.
Summer Food
One way to ______________ off is to eat something cold such as an
________________. Another favorite summer food is _________________,
which is big, green, and ______________. And, of course, many people enjoy a cool
glass of ________________ with a few _________________ to keep it cold.
Summer Clothing
In the heat of the summer sun, it is important to dress properly. It is a good idea to
wear a ____________ on your head and ________________ to protect your eyes.
If you want to _____________ cool, you can wear ________________ instead of
pants and put _______________ on your feet.
Summer Vacation
In many countries, kids get a _________________ from school during the summer
months. This is a good time to go ______________, swimming, _____________, or
________________.
Summer Animals
Summer is a good time for animals. There are lots of
________________ to eat on bushes. As well, many
______________ are about, making tasty treats for
birds and spiders. Some of these insects such as
_________________ look pretty in the garden.
Unfortunately, others such as ________________
make a tasty treat out of people.
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Summer
Do you prefer summer or winter? Why?
What are your favorite summer activities?
Can you tell me about a time you went
swimming or snorkeling?
What do you usually wear in summer?
When does your summer vacation usually
start and end?
Can you think of two holidays in summer?
How do you make a sandcastle?
How do you protect yourself from the sun?
Do you have dark skin or fair skin?
Do you burn easily? Have you ever had sunburn?
Is your house hot?
Do you have a fan or an air conditioner at your house?
How do you keep cool in the sizzling sun?
Do you know what a ‘scorcher’ is?
Do you ever take naps in the shade?
Where did you go last summer vacation?
Can you tell me about your trip?
Have you ever been camping? If so, tell me about it?
Tell me about a water fight you had. Do you own a squirt gun?
Where are the best places to go for a dip?
What do you usually do on the hottest days of the year?
Is the summer humid or dry where you live?
What’s the best thing about summer?
What’s the worst thing about summer?
Does your country have problems with
drought in the summer?
Does your country have problems with
forest fires in the summer?
What is traditional summer cuisine in
your country?
What do you drink in summer?
When is the last time you went to the
beach?
How do you avoid mosquito bites?
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Vocabulary for Summer
Please write the meaning of the following expressions and then write a sentence using the
expression:
fair skin: _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
sunburn: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
sizzling: _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
scorcher: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
shade: ________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
squirt gun: _____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
go for a dip: ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
humid: ________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
drought: _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
forest fire: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
cuisine: _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
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